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***

Global Research Editor’s Note and Update

The outcome of  this legal procedure was not in favour of Patrick King.

Although successful in the court of public opinion, Patrick did not win the court case, at least
NOT YET.

We suggest you view the original interview and then scroll down to view Patrick King’s
powerful followup interview on Truth Talk

Patrick King has been trending on twitter due to a viral video where it is claimed that
the province of Alberta rolled back on their lockdown measures as a result of Patrick’s
court proceedings and this is not true as Patrick states  “I Wasn’t Successful, No I did
Not Win The Court Case”.

In this video Dan Dicks of Press For Truth speaks with Patrick King in order to clear up
some discrepancies in regards to what is happening with his case. 

***

Patriot  Patrick  King  represented  himself  in  court  after  being  fined  $1200  dollars  for
protesting  against  the  Covid-Hoax,  he  slew  the  beast  and  emerged  VICTORIOUS.

He issued a subpoena to the Provincial Health Minister for proof that the so-called Covid-19
Virus exists, and they were forced to admit that they had no evidence whatsoever. The virus
has never been isolated, and thus the government had no legal grounds to impose any of
the punishing restrictions they have inflicted on society.

Since this shocking confession came to light, the Province has since rescinded all Covid-
Restrictions and now officially treats Covid-19 as nothing more than a mild flu! WE WON!

King has shown the template to be followed WORLDWIDE. This is what can happen when
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you are not re-presented by a BAR (British Accredited Registry) Lawyer who’s first obligation
is to the Corrupted Courts and not their client.

 

WATCH ON ➜ ODYSEE

WATCH ON ➜ BITCHUTE

WATCH ON ➜ FLOTE

WATCH ON  ➜ MINDS

WATCH ON ➜ RUMBLE

 

*

Note to readers: Please click the share buttons above or below. Follow us on Instagram,
@crg_globalresearch. Forward this article to your email lists. Crosspost on your blog site,
internet forums. etc.
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